
yún nán           

云南           

Yunnan province in southwest China, bordering on Vietnam, Laos and Myanmar, abbr. 滇 or 云 , capital Kunming 昆明 ...

yóu lǎn           

游览           

to go sightseeing; to tour; to visit; Classifiers: 次

yóu kè           

游客           

traveler; tourist; (online gaming) guest player

lǚ kè           

旅客           

traveler; tourist

xíng chéng           

行程           

journey; itinerary; route



lǚ xíng shè          

旅行社          

travel agency

lǚ yóu tuán          

旅游团          

tour group

lǚ xíng tuán          

旅行团          

tour group

bào míng           

报名           

to sign up; to enter one's name; to apply; to register; to enroll; to enlist



cān jiā           

参加           

to participate; to take part; to join

zhǐ hǎo           

只好           

without any better option; to have to; to be forced to

tuán Fèi           

团费           

tour group fee

bāo kuò           

包括           

to comprise; to include; to involve; to incorporate; to consist of

mén piào           

门票           

ticket (for theater, cinema etc)



jiǔ diàn           

酒店           

wine shop; pub (public house); hotel; restaurant; (Tw) hostess club

cháng tú           

长途           

long distance

gāo tiě           

高铁           

high speed rail

wò pù           

卧铺           

a bed (on a train); a couchette

chē xiāng           

车厢           

carriage; Classifiers: 节



yìng wò           

硬卧           

hard sleeper (a type of sleeper train ticket class with a harder bunk)

ruǎn wò           

软卧           

soft sleeper (a type of sleeper train ticket class with a softer bunk)

yìng            

硬            
hard; stiff; strong; firm; resolutely; doggedly; good (quality); able (person)

ruǎn            

软            
soft; flexible

shàng pū           

上铺           

upper bunk (in a sleeper train car)



zhōng pū           

中铺           

middle bunk (in a sleeper train car)

xià pū           

下铺           

lower bunk (in a sleeper train car)

guān            

关            
surname Guan; mountain pass; to close; to shut; to turn off; to concern; to involve

zhěn tou           

枕头           

pillow

dǎ hū lu          

打呼噜          

to snore



dùn            

顿            
to stop; to pause; to arrange; to lay out; to kowtow; to stamp (one's foot); at once; classifier for meals, be...

hé fàn           

盒饭           

meal in a partitioned box

fāng biàn miàn          

方便面          

instant noodles

dǎ pái           

打牌           

to play mahjong or cards

jiǎng            

讲            
to speak; to explain; to negotiate; to emphasise; to be particular about; as far as sth is concerned; speech; lectu...



gù shì           

故事           

old practice; Classifiers: 个

kūn míng           

昆明           

Kunming prefecture-level city and capital of Yunnan province in southwest China

shí lín           

石林           

Stone Forest, notable set of limestone formations in Yunnan

shí tou           

石头           

stone; Classifiers: 块

shù lín           

树林           

Shulin city in New Taipei City 新北市 , Taiwan; woods; grove; forest



qiān qí bǎi guài         

千奇百怪         

fantastic oddities of every description (idiom)

měi lì           

美丽           

beautiful

liú xià           

留下           

to leave behind; to stay behind; to remain; to keep; not to let (sb) go

shēn            

深            
deep; depth; deeply; (of a color) dark; deep; rich

yìn xiàng           

印象           

impression



dà lǐ           

大理           

Dali Bai autonomous prefecture 大理白族自治州 in Yunnan; judicial officer; justice of the peace (old)

gǔ lǎo           

古老           

ancient; old; age-old

gǔ chéng           

古城           

ancient city

sān tǎ           

三塔           

Three Pagodas [of Dali]

gòu wù diǎn          

购物点          

"shopping point"



jì niàn pǐn          

纪念品          

souvenir

zì yóu xíng          

自由行          

independent travel; self-guided travel

zì zhù yóu          

自助游          

independent travel; self-guided travel

qiān wàn           

千万           

ten million; countless; many; one must by all means



bié            

别            
surname Bie; to leave; to depart; to separate; to distinguish; to classify; other; another; do not; must not; to pi...

lì jiāng           

丽江           

Lijiang prefecture-level city in northwest Yunnan

hé            

河            
river; Classifiers: 条

chá guǎn           

茶馆           

teahouse; Classifiers: 家

dēng lóng           

灯笼           

lantern



fáng dōng           

房东           

landlord

fēng sú           

风俗           

social custom; Classifiers: 个

xí guàn           

习惯           

habit; custom; usual practice; to be used to; Classifiers: 个

bù guò           

不过           

no more than; however [adv]

fēn xiǎng           

分享           

to share (let others have some of sth good)



yōu mò           

幽默           

(loanword) humor; humorous

yōng bào           

拥抱           

to embrace; to hug

            

            
 

            

            
 

            

            
 


